Tutorial

Log-In Screen Help:
First Time Using App (Beginning of Tutorial):
Welcome to RioMio! This help guide will begin your process. Click the arrow for more.

Menu Help:
If you decide to quit the help and need us again, tap the Menu button to reach Help. It also can lead you to the Log In screen and help you Exit RioMio.

Logging In:
For logging in, use your username and password from the RioMio website. If you don’t have service or log in information, tap Skip to record an observation to upload later.

Main Screen Help:
First Time Using App (Tutorial):
Welcome to the main screen of RioMio! Here you can make an observation or view/edit Previous Not Submitted Observations. Click the arrow for more.

Make an Observation:
Tap Create an Observation to begin to the Observation Survey. Click the arrow for more.

Not Submitted Observations:
Tap Not Submitted Observations to see a list of previously not submitted observations.

Not Submitted Observations:
First Time Using App (Tutorial):
Here are your previously not submitted observations from when you were not logged in or didn’t have service. Click the arrow for more.

Not Submitted Observations:
Tap on an observation to view/edit it. Tap and hold an observation to delete it.

Observation Survey Help:
First Time Using App (Tutorial):
Let’s begin creating an observation! Answer the questions in the following sections in relation to what you see in the watershed. Click the arrow for more.

Key Terms:
Confused by a term? Click on the key term and a definition will pop up. Click arrow for more.
Observation Details:
Tap under each section (e.g. Observation Date) to set each response. Click arrow for more.

Longitude/Latitude:
Tap here to open map to select location.

Stream Details:
Tab within each box that applies.

First Time Using App (Tutorial):
Here is the Observation Overview. You can go back and double check or finish it now! Click the arrow for more.

Observation Overview:
Tap on sections to overview your observations. If you are all ready, tap Submit.

Red Observations:
If an section is red, it means you missed a question. Tap on section to complete the survey.

Submission:
Submissions may be made without completed sections.

Submit:
What's anonymous? Click Yes if you don't want your name associated with the observation on the RioMio website.
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